
The LED PRIORI PLUS is a new 
high performance under cabinet light with three 
diff erent installati on opti ons and two ways to 
link multi ple fi xtures together. See page 20 for 
details. It measures only 15/16” high by 3-3/4” 
wide and is off ered in four convenient lengths 
(8”, 16”, 24” and 32”) and two popular fi nishes 
(Dark Bronze and White). Long life LEDs (35,000 
hours rated life) with an embedded driver 
eliminate any additi onal components that 
typically have a shorter life span (20,000 hours 
or less).

FEATURES
• Bright LED light that is dimmable with most   
   standard incandescent dimmers!
• Long life LEDs (35,000 hours rated life) with embedded  
   driver eliminate the need for a built-in driver or   
   additi onal components that typically have a shorter life  
   span (20,000 hours or less)
• 3200°K ± 300°K LEDs with a color rendering index over  
   87 deliver bright white light that mimics halogen – but  
   without the heat!
• Linkable design allows quick and easy interconnecti on  
   with jumpers (sold separately) or directly end-to-end
• Low profi le – only 15/16”
• Lens cover wraps around front of housing to prevent  
   light leaks
• Available in four convenient lengths with standard  
   cabinet frame sizes in mind
• Available in Dark Bronze (shown) and White
• Wiring door/access plate allows for easier installati on
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ACCESSORIES
043J-BR, 043J-WH 
Hardwire juncti on box for PRIORI 
fi xtures, BRonze or WHite
7-3/8”L x 2-1/8”W x 1”H; includes 
12” extension and two 3/8” cable 
connectors, c/UL/us Listed

043A-PC6-BK, 043A-PC6-WH 
Six foot power cord for PRIORI 
fi xtures, 120V AC grounded plug 
and 3-wire grounded molex 
connector, BlacK or WHite, c/UL/us

043A-(LENGTH)-EX-WH
White linking cables (jumpers) 
for connecti ng multi ple PRIORI 
fi xtures; available in 6”, 12”, 24” 
and 36” lengths; c/UL/us Listed

043A-(LENGTH)-EX-BK
Black linking cables (jumpers) for 
connecti ng multi ple PRIORI fi xtures; 
available in 6”, 12”, 24”
and 36” lengths;  c/UL/us Listed

  8 = 8-1/2” length , 9 watt s
16* = 16-1/2” length, 8.7 watt s
24* = 24-1/2” length, 13.1 watt s
32* = 32-1/2” length, 17.7 watt s
*Energy Star Certi fi ed

FIXTURE

INSTALLATION EXAMPLE

PRIORI
 PLUS LED 
fi xtures

043L

DB = Dark Bronze 
WH = White

Voltage  120V, 60Hz AC operation 
Construction Cold rolled steel housing with plastic end caps and plastic ventilation spacers for heat dissipation 
Mounting  Mount to underside of shelf or cabinet, at leading edge for best performance; see also page 20.
Dimensions H = 15/16”, W = 3-3/4”, available Lengths = 8-1/2”, 16-1/2”, 24-1/2”, 32-1/2”
Switching On/Off rocker switch 
Knockouts 3/8” knockouts standard: every 4” along the back and every 4” along top of housing; middle knockout on back of 

housing has access panel for quick make-up for hardwire installation without entering wiring compartment.
 Another hardwire option is to use hardwire junction box (043J-WH or -BR, sold separately) which include four 
 3/8” knockouts, two reducers/wire clamps, ‘stab’ connectors and a 12” extension to bring power to a fi xture 

mounted at the front of the cabinet
Wattages 043L-8 = 9 watts, 043L-16 size = 8.7 watts, 043L-24 size = 13.1 watts, 043L-32 size = 17.7 watts 
Power cord Six-foot power cord (043A-PC6, sold separately) for use with “Cord and Plug Installation” shown on page 20
Maximum run 600 watts
Packaging Retail box 
LED specs Seoul semiconductor LEDs, 35,000 hour rated life, 87CRI, 3200°K ± 300°K , 20mA, 55V, 134° beam angle
Dimmers Dimmable with most standard incandescent dimmers
Diffuser  Full length tempered prismatic glass lens; hinged lens with magnetic closure 
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Note: LED PRIORI PLUS fi xtures 
have 3/8” knockouts every 4” 
along the back and the top of the 
housing. Power cords, juncti on 
boxes and jumpers are sold 
separately.

The LED PRIORI PLUS can be made up without opening the fi xture and its wiring compartment. Open the access panel at the 
rear of the fi xture, pull the wires out, make up the connecti ons using the quick stab connectors and replace the door. Each 
fi xture is packaged with a 3/8” wire clamp fi tti  ng and easy-to-use stab connectors for quick direct wire assembly.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS


